
APPENDIX 93 

Real-time training for improved FMD diagnostic and response in the field: 
Survey report 

 
70 questionnaires sent 44 responses received: (15 trainers and 29 trainees) for the first 

two questions: 60% responses and 26 for the second part for the questionnaire on the proposals 
for improvement. 
 
Main conclusions:  

 
1. Excellent evaluation of the previous sessions and real added value: 

improvement of the knowledge of FMD, including lesions ageing , outbreak investigation and 
usefulness in the European countries for the countries preparedness and in case of outbreak. 
The duration and the program were highly appreciated. 

2. Proposals for improvement of FMD Investigation:  
- Refresher courses mixing technical, clinical and management problem solving 
- Participation in FMD technical workshops or conferences 

 

I/Overall assessment and added value of the previous sessions 

Question 1-2: training assessment:  



 



II/ Proposals for improvement: 
 

26 responses to the questions on the proposals/suggestions for improvement in the 
future: 
 
Question 1: on “what improvements do you suggest for the documentation provided?” 
- 11 no suggestions. 
- suggestions to include biohazard poster from Ireland with pictures in the documentation.  
- Adapt more the trainer’s document to what he is expected to do 
- Provide the documents in advance before the course 
- Include in the material on outbreak investigation discussion on difference between herd 

investigation versus village investigation. 
- Timely provision, harmonization of presentations with contents of manual, specified 

homework. 
 
Question 2: “Did the talks cover all your theoretical needs/gaps (yes/no)? if no, which subjects 

should be added?”:  
Yes: 20/ No: 6 

- Suggestion to add talks on lab methods, more EU legislation, on epidemiology 
investigation. 

 
Question 3: “Which elements could be improved in or added to the outbreak investigations?” 
- Purpose of OI to be more clear: (sources? Spread? what to do?) 
- More knowledge of local situation, i.e. how many outbreaks with 20 km of investigation 

site in last 12 months or similar. 
- More field investigation and work with local veterinarians. 
- Investigate different animal species 
- Talk more about lesion age and epidemiological investigation 
- Clinical and epi teams could interact more to ensure that both aspects are covered by 

course participants. 
- - OI should better focus on local conditions, more specific OI ppt on E.Anatolia 
- - During OI interviews in villages interviewers should take turns, and have midterm 

reviews 
- Investigation needs to have clear purpose: what questions should be answered by the 

end?: source? spread? what should be done next? 
- Proposals for improvement of photos taking 
 
Question 2-4: “What is your opinion about the balance between field work and laboratory 
work?” 

Found to be well balanced 
One proposal to add more field work. 

 
Question 2-5 “Were the range of laboratory tests demonstrated and/or practiced sufficient? If 
not, which tests would you like to see or have discussed in addition?” 

23 responses and 8 made proposals: Use more diagnostic tests, such as PCR and ELISA 
 



 
 
 
Question 2-6: “the length of time given for reporting 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Question 2-7: In order to retain or further improve your level of experience in FMD 
investigation, which of the following do you think would be useful? Please rank your top 3 
options below, where 1= HIGH and 2,3 are lower ranks: “top 3 for improvement proposals” 
 

1. Refresher courses mixing technical, clinical and management problem solving 
2. Participation in FMD technical workshops or conferences 
3. Regular tests of your knowledge (e.g. on line questions) 
 

 
 
Question 2-8: “In order to retain or further improve your level of experience in FMD 
investigation, can you suggest other ways?” 
 

16 proposals / 10 no proposals 
- An EuFMD occasional newsletter (email) highlighting particular issues that have been 

raised during current outbreaks would be very useful. The recent outbreaks in SE Asia 
especially in countries previously free of FMD should mean that valuable lessons can be 
learned and inform policy in other countries. 

- discussion groups, review and critique of RT course reports 
- Support the organization of FMD local conferences/ workshops in our countries in order 

to share the EuFMD Real Time course materials with our local colleagues. 
- Organize office exercise between countries on the level of their administrations to 

improve rapid alert system and coordination of their activities in the case of real 
outbreak. It can be organized on line. Most important is to prepare realistic scenario of 



outbreak to recognize weakness of communication and differences in contingency 
planing. It will be useful in real situation of outbreak, to recognize competent authority of 
neighboring country with its organization scheme and capacity. 

 
 
 


